Abstract-The elastic optical networks paradigm offers a competitive solution in terms of resource utilization to cope with the ever-increasing traffic demand. Specifically, the ability to make a number of previously fixed transmission parameters tunable, for example the data rate or channel spacing, requires an evolution of the node architecture. To fully benefit from elasticity, the data plane should evolve towards a softwaredefined architecture.
INTRODUCTION
Fiber optical systems are present in multiple segments of the network such as Core, Metro, and Access. These segments are very different in size (from tens of kilometers to several thousands) and in functionalities; hence data plane solutions for optical networks investigate a plurality of solutions. Currently, the traffic demand is continuously increasing in all segments and recently it also presents dynamic aspects due to the advent of cloud networking and Internet of things [1] . Thus traditional networks with fixed-rate and fixed-grid technology do not scale well. The recent introduction of elastic optical networks (EONs) makes transmission parameters tunable such as the channel spacing, to ensure an increased spectral efficiency (SE), a lower cost per bit and a better scalability [2] . To meet these challenges, the ICT IDEALIST (Industry-Driven Elastic and Adaptive Lambda Infrastructure for Service and Transport networks) project proposes to investigate EONs towards 1Tb/s.
The recent advent of coherent receiver with digital signal processing (DSP) eases the use of flexible and versatile optical transponders, which can tune between several modulations, forward error correction (FEC) codes, symbol rates and channel spacing. The latter combined with a bandwidthvariable (BV) feature is also referred to as flexgrid technology.
Such versatility requires an evolution of the whole node architecture, ranging from the optical to the digital layer, both in terms of hardware and software. These data plane evolutions are addressed in the ICT IDEALIST project for the optical transport network (OTN).
The node architecture evolving towards flexgrid with variable rate and software-defined capabilities comprises of (I) an optical node (flex-optical cross-connect) that should provide flexibility in terms of optical switching, BV wavelength selective switch (BV-WSS), etc; (II) a transponder with its (potentially multi-flow) optical front end which can adapt its transmission rate (optimizing modulation, FEC, and symbol rate) according to the physical impairments/reach or traffic demand; (III) client mapping and OTN fabric (flex-digital cross-connect). All of these major functional blocks include a high level of programmability to ensure EONs a reality, but also more intelligent networks with monitoring and control. Note that the common architecture proposal of sliceable bandwidth-variable transponder (S-BVT) is detailed in [3] . In addition to being flexgrid and flex-rate, a S-BVT is able to address multi-flow ("slices") going to different destinations and can be seen as a virtual set of BVTs [4] . This paper summarizes the most recent advances of the elastic architecture with a focus on experimental evaluations, leveraging on the common data plane architecture introduced in [5] . Herein, we propose to address the building blocks enabling the flexgrid and flex-rate functionalities. The focus is first on flex-optical cross-connect architecture and then on BVT, for which we briefly report some of the latest results. We next elaborate on different suitable applications of EONs with subsystems prototypes often demonstrating first experimental validations of the EON architecture.
II. OPTICAL NODE ARCHITECTURE
As part of the functionalities of the optical node, switching of signals in wavelength, time and space domains with multiplexing/demultiplexing capabilities are feasible, densely supported by BV-WSS components. Different optical node architectures are possible and investigated in IDEALIST [6] . Fig. 1(a) shows an evolution of current devices that include BV-WSS and is named BV-ROADM. Fig. 1(b) is a more forward-looking architecture, whose aim is to reduce complexity of switching and cost with a pay-as-you-grow model. The AoD-based node consists of an optical backplane, such as a beam-steering switch, and several signal processing modules including BV-WSS, Erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs), and the node's inputs and outputs attached to the optical backplane (Fig. 1b) .
A. Filtering
Optical filters are required to perform add / drop operation within a node. In the context of EONs we envision that this will be performed through WSSs. Current networks, operating in fixed grid (e.g., 50GHz) and with symbol rate ~30 GBd do not suffer the cascade of optical filters. On the other hand, in case of flexgrid and higher symbol rate (e.g. 37.5GHz grid and ~32 GBd), the cascade of WSS might results particular detrimental (e.g., loss of power) as reported in [7] . This proposed upgrade scenario is challenging in particular because of the non-ideal transfer function of the WSS. In [7] we presented that a distributed optical pre-compensation might lead to a considerable mitigation of this impairment. The performance have been numerically evaluated for the case of a 28GBd PM m-QAM, when their neighboring channels have been continuously added or dropped in a 37.5GHz WDM grid. The experimental verification is reported in [7] .
B. Self-healing
By introducing the AoD paradigm in the design, optical node functionalities can be dynamically adapted according to different traffic patterns, switching and processing requirements. In addition, considering internal rerouting in the AoD nodes, self-healing can be achieved after node component failures [6] . Self-healing is based on the possibility to switch over the connections, affected by failures, to the node redundancy that can be created by releasing all unused components after the current network traffic has been evaluated. All redundant components can be used on-the-fly for self-healing, providing backup resources for the paths on the optical node level and eliminating the necessity of path rerouting on the network level. A lower number of components traversed by a path, as well as the usage of backup connections inside a node, increase the path and overall network availability.
C. Node scalability
With the AoD node, large optical AoD-based Network Function Programmable (NFP) nodes with enhanced modularity allow a pay-as-you-grow optical backplane model and high availability because high-port count switches can be synthesized with specific architectures suited to the switching requirements of the input traffic by interconnecting, in a suitable way, the modules using the optical backplane crossconnections.
Based on this AoD scalability feature, higher modularity has been reported in [8] using an expandable architecture compared to an unidirectional architecture, since the adaptable nature that characterizes the expandable architecture permits to increase, in a step-wise fashion, the power consumption, as a consequence of the available cross-connections.
D. The Switchless Elastic Rate Node (SERANO)
The project is also considering the Switchless Elastic Rate Node (SERANO) architecture [9] . SERANO is a flow and link modular node architecture that efficiently supports EON operations exploiting S-BVTs as an essential part of an EON node that allows all superchannels to be fully regenerated and re-modulated prior to onward transmission. Optical bypass is still possible, but SERANO allows for full flexibility when needed. Following the multi-granular switching design approach in the context of flexgrid and elastic rate networks it is assumed that a fraction of the traffic passing through the node passes through the SERANO block.
The SERANO module operates as a flow-forwarding engine in a service transparent/protocol agnostic manner, with 3R regeneration and on-the-fly adaptation functions obviating the use of large electronic switches. The functions provided by a SERANO module are: carrier frequency (wavelength) change, spectral slot occupancy and modulation format modification, tailoring of line-rate to the length of the subsequent transparent optical section. In addition, SERANO can guarantee multivendor interoperability, since the embedded multiflow optical receivers and transmitters can be purchased from different vendors.
III. TRANSPONDER SOLUTIONS FOR 1TB/S
High spectral efficiencies are commonly achieved by three main transmission techniques i.e. Nyquist pulse shaped WDM (NWDM), OFDM and time-frequency packing (TFP) [5] . The first two techniques are using orthogonal signals that avoid inter-symbol and inter-carrier interference whereas the latter uses non-orthogonal signals to increase SE. This is achievable by reducing the information rate (due to interferences) but transmitting more symbols per unit of time. Whatever the chosen technique, 1Tb/s transmission requires an evolution of the DSP. Fig. 2 illustrates a BVT with potential advanced solutions. Note that a S-BVT is the multiplexing of BVT as a flex subcarrier module [3] .
A. Digital pre-emphasis Next EONs will most likely require the usage of novel digital pre-emphasis (DPE) techniques. In fact, given the current component characteristics, the transmission of high SE modulation formats is not possible without significant penalty already in back-to-back. For example, DACs present limited3dB electrical bandwidth and a low effective number of bits. In [10] we carried our extensive numerical simulations to address the performance of current DAC in back-to-back and over fiber. A first possible DPE scheme has been presented as well. Moreover, in [11] we experimentally verified the previous investigations. Finally, we presented in [12] more advanced method to compensate for the DAC limitations and in [13] for the distortions introduced by the modulator.
B. Equalization
1) Data-aided channel equalization: Data-aided digital signal processing for channel estimation and channel equalization is a key part for realizing future modulation format transparent optical transponders [14] . A popular choice of training sequences are constant amplitude and zero autocorrelation (CAZAC) sequences [15] . We investigate two different implementation options of these sequences, which mainly differ by their phase evolution and therewith their chirp characteristic. We compared the performance of the two sequence types in a back-to-back and in a transmission scenario by numerical simulations. We found that while both sequence types performed similar in the back-to-back case as well as in the transmission case with low fiber input powers, their performance siginificantly differs in the nonlinear transmission regime. The performance difference was found to be 1.5 dB in Q-factor at the optimum fiber input power and even up to 3 dB at higher input powers [16] . We performed a system experiment in order to verify the numerical results and found similar tendencies. However, the Q-factor differences in the nonlinear regime turned out to be slightly smaller (0.7 dB at the optimum and up to 2 dB at higher input powers). The difference in performance results from the interplay of the chirped sequences with the chromatic dispersion and the Kerr nonlinearity of the fiber. Therefore, the observed difference strongly depends on system parameters such as symbol rate, dispersion profile and span length. This investigation shows that training sequences have to be carefully chosen for a particular system. Furthermore, it is not sufficient to compare the performance of training sequences in a linear channel with additive white Gaussian noise. In fact, training sequences have to be tested in a nonlinear transmission scenario to reliably determine their performance for accurate channel estimation.
2) Nonlinear effects mitigation: With high order modulations, the system becomes more sensitive to noise. The increase of the input power produces distortions due to optical nonlinearities which, in return, limit this optical input power below a certain threshold. The optical reach is therefore significantly reduced, e.g. moving from QPSK to 16QAM doubles the data rate but reduces the optical reach by a factor of five [2] . Nonlinear mitigation is then of key interest to alleviate this limitation.
We study nonlinear effects arising from adjacent channels known as cross-polarization modulation (XPolM). Systems using polarization multiplexing (PM) are indeed suffering from XPolM. Digital back propagation (DBP), a popular method for nonlinear mitigation, can also theoretically mitigate XPolM but this would require the knowledge of all fiber links parameters (including from the other channels, hence very challenging in a network scenario). DBP is thus generally limited to intra-channel nonlinear compensation. A method simplifying hardware complexity is proposed in [17] .
We elaborate a novel method involving relaxations to derive a joint blind channel estimation and symbol detection called Generalized ML (GML) and propose a fast algorithm to resolve GML. Simulation results show several dB gain for low BER, emphasized with high order modulations, with no need to know the fiber link parameters. Experimental transmission over a WDM dispersion-managed system based on 32GBaud PM-QPSK channels confirms the interest of the GML [18] .
IV. APPLICATIONS
Within IDEALIST we mainly considered NWDM and TFP for long-haul while OFDM investigated metro applications, although it might be employed for long-haul as well.
A. Metro-access node
The adoption of flexgrid technologies becomes especially useful for an aggregation network, as it enables optimal spectrum usage also for low bit rate connections. In IDEALIST, an evolutionary approach has been proposed to extend the aggregation network coverage beyond the metropolitan reach, approaching a regional area [19] . This implies the creation of a conveniently dimensioned pool of virtual broadband remote access servers (BRASes) co-located with IP core transit routers. Thus, it is expected to have a huge number of low bit rate connections from multi-tenant units (MTUs) to these virtual BRASes, featuring a highly centric traffic pattern. So, the BRASes would contain a set of S-BVTs, each able to concurrently serve multiple MTUs [19] . For this scenario, a cost-effective solution is required. After a first assessment of the proposed use case [19] , an asymmetric transmission architecture has been investigated. The solution at the BRAS side is to use cost-effective S-BVT(s) robust against transmission impairments, able to support multiple low bit rate connections over regional optical paths. While, simple BVTs transmitting amplitude modulated signals and featuring direct detection (DD) are envisioned at the MTU side.
As shown in Fig. 3 , for the BRAS-MTU connection [20] , multiple narrow OFDM bands (MB-OFDM) are transmitted within the same optical single-sideband (SSB) signal, serving multiple MTUs with the same optoelectronic block and relaxing the required electrical guard band. A simple photodetector is used as optoelectronic front-end at the MTU side. Likewise, a simple and cost-effective scheme based on optical amplitude modulated discrete multitone (DMT) is used for the MTU transmitter [21] . As chromatic dispersion can severely affect DMT systems, it is proposed to combine DMT transmission with shared coherent reception (CO-OFDM) at the S-BVT located at the BRAS.
First, extensive simulations have been performed considering a regional network. Particularly, SSB transmission of 10 Gb/s connections over the longest worst path (545 km and 6 hops) has been successfully detected [20] . Afterwards, experimental evaluation of both approaches has been carried out within the ADRENALINE testbed of CTTC. Three different configurations have been assessed, for 10 Gb/s net data rate connections with spectral occupancy of 12.5 GHz per optical channel. Experiment details and results can be found in [20] and [21] for the downstream and upstream connections, respectively. In both approaches, successful transmission has been demonstrated, covering distances up to 185 km. Thus, the proposed architectures offer a promising solution for serving multiple MTUs using S-BVT(s) at the BRASes.
B. Multi-layer border node
A border node is located at the intersection between two segments (typically metro and core). Multi-layer nodes perform grooming operations of the incoming traffic and aggregate circuit or packet flows on "just-enough spectrum" at the optical layer thanks to EONs. To this end, the line interface container OTU (Optical channel Transport Unit) should be made flexible. The flexible "beyond 100G" OTN is based on the interleaving of N subframes of 100Gb/s.
One main achievement of IDEALIST is the first real-time integration (and demonstration) of flexible OTU with a BVT so as to deliver just-enough spectrum of the line interface. The proof-of-concept is capable to interleave up to 10 subframes of 10Gb/s each in order to produce a data rate up to 100Gb/s. The elastic interface is an FPGA-based prototype sending PM-QPSK signals with a variable symbol rate and is softwaredefined by a local controller according to lightpath requirements and impairments. Live experiments show a line rate adaptation by steps of 10Gb/s up to 100Gb/s with a submillisecond reconfiguration time [22] . Fig. 4 shows the electrical eye diagrams for various symbol rates and the output constellation. Benefits are saved spectrum and energy savings.
C. Monitoring
Next generation S-BVT enables advanced monitoring functionalities. Indeed, through DSP, the variance of the received samples can be monitored. Such variance is related to the OSNR [23] . Thus, a change in the variance can reveal OSNR degradation. In this case, before the signal experiences performance degradation (BER exceeding the level of acceptability), more redundancy can be introduced by the FEC encoding stage to provide more robustness to the signal. 5 shows a hitless code adaptation on a super-channel carrying 1 Tb/s of information rate. Degradation is introduced by adding ASE at the receiver. A variance increase over a given threshold is observed at the receiver which triggers an alarm. Then, code rate is changed from 5/6 to 4/5. This operation can be done if more robustness is required. Such experiment has been done considering data block of 64800bit, plus a preamble of 448bit including a 3-bit field. Such field is used by the source node to specify the coding applied to the subsequent data block. A sequence of three blocks is generated, each characterized by a different coding (in the first block a pre-defined coding is applied). The receiver processed and detected each data block by utilizing the coding specified in the previous data block, successfully demonstrating hitless code-adaptation and without performing complex and timeconsuming re-synchronization procedures. Adaptation is concluded within 2.9 ns.
D. Multi-vendor interoperability
DSP technology compatibility has been demonstrated for next generation 1.28 Tb/s PM-16QAM super-channel between two vendors: Coriant and Ericsson [24] . A 1.28 Tb/s superchannel provided by Coriant was transmitted over a fiber link equipped with Coriant amplification technology. The net rate was 1 Tb/s, while a 28% overhead takes into account for FEC, pilots, etc. The setup is described in [24] . After coherent detection with a Coriant optical front end and a 50GSa/s sampling scope with 23GHz optical bandwidth, the complex signal was offline processed by applying proprietary DSP algorithms provided by Coriant [25] (single-vendor case) and CNIT/Ericsson (cross-vendor case). For a DSP technology compatible or interoperable solution, we assumed a standard hard decision FEC (with a limit on BER of 10 -2 ) and blind DSP processing executed by Ericsson/CNIT. The experiment demonstrates that interoperability is achieved. Fig. 6 also shows that more powerful non-standard proprietary solutions should be adopted in order to reach larger distances with a BER limit of 3.4×10 -2 . Although effective soft-decision FEC solutions could be also implemented for the cross-vendor configuration, this value is already a remarkable cornerstone and close to what most European operators require for a large number of lightpaths in national backbone networks.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper reported the IDEALIST data plane solutions for the evolution towards elastic optical networks. Bringing flexibility down to the optical imply a number of changes of the key building blocks from the optical layer to the digital OTN layer. In addition, the consortium builds pre-commercial experimental testbeds to validate the proposed building blocks and to analyze candidate applications.
Leveraging on these first subsystem demonstrations, further experimental demonstrations will be evaluated in the last year of the project being the results of a lot of collaborative effort to integrate hardware and software.
